Spanish Major Requirements

Prerequisites (These courses do not count toward the 27-credit minimum for the major):

☐ 223: Introduction to Hispanic Cultures
☐ 224: Introduction to Hispanic Literatures

Language Practice (3 credits)

☐ 311: Introduction to Advanced Language Practice

Introductory Linguistics (3 credits)

☐ _____ one three-credit course to be chosen from the following (Spanish 320, 321, or 331)

Culture / Civilization (3 credits)

☐ _____ one three-credit course at or above the 300-level (361, 363, 468, 469, 476)

Literature (3 credits)

☐ _____ one three-credit 300-level survey literature course (322*, 324, or 326)
  *Spanish 322 is recommended for those interested in historical linguistics.

Additional Culture/Civilization, Literature, and/or Linguistics* (9 credits)

☐ _____ nine additional credits in courses at or above the 300-level
  (culture/civilization, literature, and/or linguistics in Spanish, or
  from optional fourth credits from these courses)
☐ _____

* any Spanish major-level course except language practice (Spanish 319, 323, 325, 329, 359, or 473)

Required Elective Credits (6 credits)

☐ _____ six additional credits in courses at or above the 300-level (language
  practice, linguistics, culture/civilization, and literature in Spanish, or
  from optional fourth credits from these courses)
☐ _____
  may include up to four credits in another Romance language with
  Latin 103 or intensive courses such as French 201, Italian 201, Portuguese
  301, and/or more advanced offerings

27 Total Credits are required beyond the prerequisite level (226, 223, 224).

☐ At least three 400-level (or above) credits must be taken (Advanced Coursework).
☐ At least fifteen credits of Spanish at any level must be obtained while physically present on
  the UW-Madison campus (Study Abroad Stipulation),
☐ six of which must be at or above the 300-level (Faculty Engagement).
☐ At least fifteen upper-level credits (Spanish 223 and above) must be “in residence”, either
  while physically present on the UW-Madison campus or via UW-Madison-sponsored study
  abroad programs.